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Abstract 

Background: Diffusely diseased LAD with long stenotic segment or multiple 
successive lesions in patients indicated for CABG are commonly encountered in 
our practice nowadays. This is a surgically challenging situation which needs 
extra-ordinary anastomotic surgical strategies. 

Methods: Between May 2011 and April 2014, 37 CABG patients received long 
anastomotic patch on LAD. In 28 patients a long LIMA layout patch was used, 
while in 9 patients a long piece of reversed SVG was used to reconstruct LAD with 
LIMA finally anastomosed to SVG used for reconstruction. 30-day post-operative 
mortality, post-operative myocardial infarction, post-operative need for re-opening, 
post-operative  need for IABC and 1 year post-operative freedom from MACCE 
were assessed. 

Results: LIMA long layout patch was the standard level of care in these cases. We 
used SVG patch only when LIMA had short length, a very long anastomosis up to 
distal quarter of the LAD is needed, or small caliber delicate LIMA. In those cases 
we used SVG to reconstruct LAD then LIMA was anastomosed to the SVG patch. 
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